
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Email newsletter submissions to RB1378seabreeze@gmail.com 

FEBRUARY IS ELECTION 
MONTH!!! 

 

Mark your calendars and support our lodge! 
 
 

NOMINATIONS FOR CANDIDATES 
Tuesday, February 1st and 8th at 7:30 p.m. 

 

 

ELECTION NIGHT 
Tuesday, February 15th at 7:30 p.m. 

 
 

Cast your vote for our  
2022 – 2023  

Officers and Trustees 





 

Next year’s dues are 

increasing to $185.00.  If 

you have not paid your 

2021-2022 dues, please 

submit your $165.00 

payment as soon as 

possible to avoid being 

dropped at the end of the 

fraternal year. 

Open to Elks 

Members 

and their 

guests 



 
 
Hello Fellow Elks, 

This month I thought it would be nice to share with 

you a brief history of Elkdom which I found on the 

Massapequa Elks Lodge website. It is an inspiring 

article that makes me proud to be part of this great 

organization.  

 

Story of Elkdom 

Our organization first began as the "Jolly Corks", a 

group of artists and thespians, and was led by 

London born comic, singer and dance, Charles 

Vivian. The Jolly Corks originally congregated for 

their own amusement, but when one of the Jolly 

Corks died leaving his wife and children alone, they 

decided to dedicate the group to helping the 

needy. 

On February 16, 1868, in New York City, the Jolly 

Corks formed the Benevolent and Protective Order 

of Elks, led by Mr. Vivian. As social activities and 

benefit performances increased, the popularity of 

the group swept across the country. Soon, groups 

from other cities were requesting permission to form 

their own Lodges. 

The Elks then asked the New York State Legislature 

for a Charter that would allow the Grand Lodge to 

establish Lodges anywhere in the United States. The 

Charter was granted and on March 10, 1871, the 

founding group received the first local charter as 

New York Lodge No. 1. 

Throughout history, the spirit of the Elks is evident. 

During World War I, the Elks funded the first two field 

hospitals in France and built a 72-room community 

house in Camp Sherman, Ohio. They also built a 

700-bed rehabilitation hospital in Boston and raised 

money for the Salvation Army's frontline Canteens. 

The Elks continued in World War II and was one of 

the only civilian organizations who helped recruit 

construction workers and contributed books to the 

Merchant Marines. 

During the Korean conflict, the Elks donated more 

than 500,000 pints of blood to help wounded 

soldiers and also donated money for a recreation 

pavilion at the Navy Hospital on Guam, for 

casualties of the Vietnam War. 

Even more recently, the Elks showed their 

dedication during Operation Desert Storm by 

writing letters to help build the morale of the 

soldiers. And still today, the Elks of New York 

continue the tradition and uphold the four cardinal 

virtues of the Lodge....Charity, Justice, Brotherly 

Love and Fidelity 

Times have changed since its institution all those 

years ago. Now is a time when technology rules 

and computers set the pace, the Elks spirit of 

dedication to the community remains constant. 

The organization is dedicated to service to the 

community, specifically handicapped children, 

and veterans. It sponsors community activities such 

as food basket donations to the needy, 

scholarships for high school students and many 

other charitable activities. 

 

Happy Valentine’s Day and don’t forget to wish 

Elkdom a Happy 154th Birthday on February 16. 

 

Fraternally,  

Paul Redgrift, PER 

Exalted Ruler     

 

 
 

Brothers and Sisters,  

Here we are in the month of February, a month 

known for not only the Super Bowl, but a month 

where we celebrate and recognize our love and 

affection for one another.  Did you know that 

second to Christmas, 145 million cards are 

exchanged or sent on Valentine's Day?  And that 

doesn’t include children’s boxed Valentines. Not 

only do we express our love for another, but we 

show our love for many other things that make us 

happy and fill our hearts with joy.  It might be your 

kids, your job, a hobby, a favorite vacation spot, 

and yes, even a sports team. When you’re happy 

doing what you love to do or doing it with those 

you love, your life has more purpose.  Take a 

minute and think about the Elks, this benevolent 

and charitable organization we all belong to.  

What was it about the Elks that you loved and 

made you want to join?  Was it the camaraderie, 

the desire to give back to our community, 

Veterans, children or the less fortunate?  For me it 

was all of the above, but if I had to pick one, it 

would be giving back.  I found the Elks to be the 

perfect avenue for me to continue my charitable 

efforts and really make a difference.  The bonus 

was meeting some wonderful, giving, and 

generous people whom I love spending time with.  

If you were one that joined for the camaraderie, 

fellowship or to make new friends, the best way to 

do that is to get involved in Lodge Activities that 

interest you.  You’ll find Elks with the same interest 

and together you will be contributing to the 

success of our Lodge and enjoy doing it.  As we 

approach the new fraternal year (April 1st), I ask 

each of you to look at the various committees and 

activities that our Lodge participates in, which can 

be found in this newsletter, and commit to putting 

your efforts into at least one of those activities 

during the upcoming fraternal year.  If each one of 



our 800+ Members participates in just ONE event or 

activity, that will make an enormous difference in 

our Lodges impact in the community and our 

charitable causes.  Find what you love and love 

what you do!  We aren’t just the Elks; we are the 

B.P.O.E. (the Best People On Earth).   

 

Fraternally,                                                                                                     

Elizabeth Dye, PER                                                                                                                                      

Esteemed Leading Knight 
 

 

 
 
As the Loyal Knight, it is part of my duty to raise 

money for the California Hawaii Elks Major Project, 

Incorporated (CHEMPI or the Purple Pig). As a 

Speech Language Pathologist (SLP), CHEMPI is 

near and dear to my heart. Being such, I thought I 

would remind everyone of what money donated 

to the Purple Pig does. There are many children 

with disabilities who require rehabilitative services 

such as speech therapy, occupational therapy, 

physical therapy, and vision screenings but don’t 

have access to those services. Money donated to 

CHEMPI enables many children to receive these 

services by paying for therapists and vision 

screeners to go out to their homes. The money also 

helps to purchase gas and offset other costs 

associated with getting specialists out to these 

children who often live in remote areas. And, in this 

new world we live in where a global pandemic is a 

real thing, CHEMPI paid for many children to 

receive virtual services.  

There are many ways to donate to the Purple Pig.  

• Remember to put your loose change in your 

purple piggy bank and bring it to the Lodge when 

you have filled it. The money will be counted and 

receipted, and your piggy bank ready for pickup 

usually within a week. 

• Put money in the Purple Pig during Tuesday 

Lodge meetings. 

• Put money in the purple piggy banks on tables in 

the South Bar. 

There is no amount too big or too small. Every little 

bit adds up because remember… 

“A coin a day… They’ll walk, talk, see, and play.” 

 

Fraternally, 

Nashana Steele 

Esteemed Loyal Knight 

 

 

 

 
 

Work still needs to be done, even in birthday 

month 
Our Elks’ birthday this year falls on Wednesday, 

February 16. Hold an event to celebrate the 

occasion. One more important reminder: Do not 

forget Valentine’s Day. I can honestly say I have 

never forgotten this day, but I have needed to run 

to the store early to get a few things before 

someone wakes up. 

February is a very important month for us. Only a 

few weeks remain in this Elks’ year and a lot of work 

still needs to be done. For example, new officer 

elections should be held at your last regular 

monthly meeting this month. Do not look at 

February as only having a few weeks left to serve, 

but as the opportunity to finish the year strong. Do 

your best to make your Lodge more successful 

than you started for the Members and community 

to continue “Meeting the Challenge.” 

Current Exalted Rulers, there are many programs 

and awards at your disposal. Any Member who has 

a combination of sponsoring or reinstating three 

Members is eligible to receive the Grand Exalted 

Ruler Award Pin. Exalted Rulers can also submit two 

Members for the Grand Exalted Ruler’s 

Outstanding Service Commendation. There are 

also two Making A Difference Special Citation 

awards, one for the Exalted Ruler and another for 

the Lodge. You can find this information in the 

Lodge Activities Program supported by the Grand 

Lodge Fraternal Committee. 

The Elks Legacy Scholarships deadline is also this 

month. Remember, this scholarship is for any Elks 

Member’s children and grandchildren. Make sure 

your Members are aware of this program. 

Finally, new officers need to start having meetings 

to plan for the next year. Start developing your 

yearly budgets and, if possible, set your yearly 

calendar of events. Be realistic when developing 

your budget. This is a working document that can 

and should be amended as your year moves 

forward. The work and effort you put in now will 

show throughout the year in your operations. Your 

year will still have some bumps and curves, but you 

will be better prepared to handle any situation that 

will arise. All officers should act as one. Having 

monthly meetings better prepares you for your 

upcoming activities and will help you to continue 

“Meeting the Challenge.” 

 

 

 
 

 



 

 
 

Thank you members for all your generous 

donations. 

The homeless are in great need of Yoga mats 

and sleeping bags.   

The Project: NEEDS Food Pantry this month need 

soup, chili, crackers, and plastic 

utensils.  Project: NEEDS are in 

North Redondo and serves 

approximately 40 families a 

week. 

Please bring your donations to 

the Lodge office or leave in the donation box in 

the hallway near the South entrance.   

Thank you again for your support. 
 

 

 
 

Please join our "private member only" Facebook 

group by searching Members of Redondo Beach 

Lodge 1378 and answering the 3 questions to 

join. This group is where you will keep up on all 

the upcoming events and volunteer 

opportunities as well as all the great things we 

are doing in our community. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

   

Exalted Ruler Tiler Trustee (5 Year) Secretary 

Paul Redgrift, PER 

310-404-3664 

Richard Lind 

310-516-2080 

Steve Jacques 

424-400-4153 

Linda Lee 

310- 376-4992 

Leading Knight Chaplain Trustee (4 Year) Treasurer 

Elizabeth Dye, PER 

310-968-0304 

Lori Marple-Pereslete 

310-991-3472 

Harry Michaelian 

310-940-8666 

Earl Johnson 

408-398-8558 

Loyal Knight  Asst. Chaplain Trustee (3 Year)  

Nashana Steele 

562-394-2324 

Patricia Holman 

310-503-2977 

Lamont D. Steele 

323-532-4651 
 

Lecturing Knight Officers At Large Trustee (2 Year) ER Advisor 

Karen Buchanan, 

DDGER 

208-473-6626 

Michelle VanLerberghe 

310-351-4239 
 

Sal Quijano, PER 

310-371-2213 

Gloria Steck 

310-463-1212 

Esquire 
Norm Hahn, PER 

310-466-4103 

Trustee (1 Year)  

Christina Ferrelli 

310-490-6271 

Norm Hahn, PER 

310-466-4103 
 

Inner Guard 
Alice Kerney, PER 

310-753-2302 

  

Craig Benson 

310-947-0158 
  

1/4/2022 
Early Bird $75 Russell Burruss Absent 

Jackpot $75 Simone Thibodeau Absent 

1/11/2022 
Early Bird $75 Spencer Palmer Absent 

Jackpot $100 Andrew Gibson Absent 

1/18/2022 
Early Bird $75 Tom Ohle Absent 

Jackpot $125 James Abbott Absent 

1/25/2022 

Early Bird $75 Sam Edgerton Absent 

Early Bird Initiation $75 Sasquatch Durgin Absent 

Jackpot $150 Carroll Sheffield Absent 

 

 

 



 

  

Accident Prevention Harry Michaelian   310-940-8666 

Americanism  Doug Rodriguez 424-704-3684 

Auditing and Accounting Darlyn Moore 310-729-0359 

BLT Sam Xavier 310-866-7598 

Bowling League Kevin Steck     310-648-0950 

Bulletin Editor (Sea Breeze)   Linda Redgrift 310-779-0427 

Community Activities Linda Lee, PER 310- 376-4992 

Drug Awareness Linda Lee, PER 310- 376-4992 
ENF Linda Williams, PER 714-273-1450 

Elks National Veterans Elizabeth Dye, PER 310-968-0304 

Flag Day Elizabeth Dye, PER 310-968-0304 

Fleet Week  Elizabeth Dye, PER 310-968-0304 

Grant Coordinator Michelle VanLerberghe 310-351-4239 

Government Relations Doug Rodriguez 424-704-3684 

Hoop Shoot Paul Redgrift, PER                     310-404-3664 

Hollywood Liaison Lori Marple-Pereslete      310-991-3472 

Investigation Linda Redgrift        310-779-0427 

Lapsation/Membership Linda Redgrift     310-779-0427 

Lodge Activities Louise Flanigan 310-809-4293 

Lodge Décor  Michelle VanLerberghe 310-351-4239 

Lodge Landscape Susie Dehen 310-871-7659 

Lodge Photographer Michael Bruni 310-433-2499 

Major Project/Purple Pig Gail Harris 310-650-8024 
Memorial Day/Veterans Day Paul Redgrift, PER 310-404-3664 

Monday Night Dance Jeanne Polehonki  424-903-9627 

Orientation Karen Buchanan, DDGER       208-473-6626 

Publicity/Public Relations Paul Redgrift, PER 310-404-3664 

Ritual Training Jimmy de Rosa 310-722-0906 

Scholarship Linda Redgrift 310-779-0427 

Scouting Elizabeth Dye, PER 310-968-0304 

Sea Cadets Amber Cascadden 310-953-5324 
South Bar Sporting Activities TBD  
Sickness & Distress Gail Harris 310-650-8024 
Social Media Editor Michelle VanLerberghe 310-351-4239 
Webmaster/Website TBD  
Youth Activities Linda Redgrift 310-779-0427 

2021-2022 LODGE COMMITTEE CHAIRPERSONS 
 

Want to get more involved? Every one of these Committee Chairpersons would appreciate the 

helping hands of volunteers.  If you have an interest or just want to be involved in one or more of 

these Committees, please reach out to the Committee Chairperson or our Exalted Ruler, Paul 

Redgrift, to learn more about Committee’s duties and functions and how you can play an integral 

part of making their activities, events and services successful. 

 

NEW MEMBERS! Volunteering is a great way to discover how the Elks make a difference - both locally 

and nationally. The only way we can do what we do is through the generosity of volunteers.  It is also 

a great way to meet other members. 



 

 
 

 
PROPOSITIONS FOR MEMBERSHIP 

 
This list is published so that members know who we 

are considering for membership.  Any information 

pertaining to these applicants should be made 

known to the Exalted Ruler, the Secretary, or the 

Chairman of the Investigation Committee either in 

person or in writing. 

 

Name Occupation / 

City & State 

Proposer 

Joe Cameron CEO 

Redondo Bch, CA 

Adam 

Deierling 

JC Creencia Legal 

Analyst/Investigator 

Redondo Bch, CA 

Laurie 

Santonello 

Suzi Dalmau Retired 

Redondo Bch, CA 

Kevin Barry 

Ralph Elwood Retired 

Redondo Bch, CA 

Deborah 

Teel 

James 

Gormley 

Golf Professional 

PVE, CA 

Scott 

Talbot 

Michael Kent Attorney 

, CA 

Kevin Barry 

Mike Murphy Self Employed 

Redondo Bch, CA 

Adam 

Deierling 

David Rizzo Sales Engineer 

Torrance, CA 

Robert 

Hahn 

Geno 

Schwartz 

Mortgage Broker 

Redondo Bch, CA 

Deborah 

Teel 
 

MEMBER 

ADVERTISEMENTS 
 
If you are interested in advertising your business 

card in our newsletter, please contact the Lodge 

office at 310-372-8488.  Members pay $100.00 per 

year or $50.00 for six months.  Business cards are 

displayed throughout the Sea Breeze. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

NEW MEMBERS 
 

We are pleased to introduce our 13 new members 

that were initiated on January 25: 

 

Brett Arce Tasha Karandy 

Brian Belton George Koutures 

Richard Blum Joel Pepper 

Matthew Boice Stephen Snyder 

James Hannon Jon Weir 

Christopher Jensen Scott Young 

Stephen Johnson  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 

NEW ADDITION TO OUR SOUTH BAR 
 

Member Matt Deierling proudly created and 

donated a wood inlay American Flag and it is now 

hanging in our South Bar.  This is dedicated to our 

past, present and future members of the order.  

May this flag remind us of our duty to stand firm for 

all the many things that it represents. 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 

Front row (l to r): Chris Jensen, Ricky Blum, Joel Pepper, Scott Young 

2nd row: Jim Hannon, Jon Weir, George Koutures, Steve Snyder, 

Tasha Karandy 

Back row : Matt Boice, Brian Belton, Stephen Johnson, Brett Arce 



GANG KIOSK 

 
 

 

ELKS BOWLING LEAGUE 
 

The Redondo Beach Elks Lodge 1378 

hosts summer and winter leagues at 

the Gable House Bowl (22501  

Hawthorne Blvd, Torrance) every Thursday 

evening @ 6:00 p.m.   

The Summer League runs from mid-May to the 

end of August and the Winter League runs from 

September to mid-May. For more information, 

please contact Kevin Steck at 310-648-0950. 
 

 

WORKING CLASS  

KARAOKE SHOW 
 

Jimmy d’s Working Class Karaoke 

Show on Friday nights in the South 

Bar from 7 to 11 p.m.  Come and 

enjoy top quality karaoke and an 

evening full of music and laughter.    
 

 

 

 
 

 

ELKTIVITIES   
 

If you are not receiving Elktivities, weekly e-blast, 

and have received it in the past, check your 

spam or junk mail filter and make sure it is not 

going there.  Gmail has recently been 

channeling Constant Contact emails to spam or 

junk mail, so check it and let me know if you are 

still not receiving it.   

If you have not been on the e-blast list but want 

to receive the emails, please send your request 

to the Lodge Office or 

to karen.buchanan48@gmail.com and I will 

make sure you are added. 

 

 

SENIOR BENEFITS 
 

SENIOR PARKING METER PERMIT: If you are 62 or 

older and drive a car currently registered in 

California, you can purchase a parking meter 

permit for $25.00. The permit allows you to PARK 

FOR FREE in City Lot 4 adjacent to the North side 

of the Lodge and the Esplanade parking lot in 

front of the Lodge – between the Lodge and 

South Catalina Avenue. You can obtain an 

application or go directly to Redondo Beach 

City Hall at 415 Diamond Street and ask for an 

application. 

 

REDONDO BEACH ELKS 

SOUTH PARKING LOT 
 

Elks Members are welcome to use the South 

Parking Lot when our Lodge is not open, and 

when the parking lot is not 

rented out.  Place your 

valid membership card on 

the dashboard of your car. 

This will allow us to identify 

non-members using our 

parking spaces and take 

appropriate action.   

When we do rent out our 

parking lot, we will notify our members via the 

weekly email blast, Elktivities, the date the 

parking lot will be closed.   If you have any 

questions, please contact our Exalted Ruler, Paul 

Redgrift. Thank you for your cooperation. 

 

 

ELK RV WEBSITES 
 

Did you know that there are 391 Elks Lodges 

across the U.S. that have RV Parking?  Check out 

Elks Lodges RV Database online at 

elkslodgesrv.com or click on Elks Lodges RV 

Database.  They also have an App that you can 

download on your smartphone.  Search for Elks 

RV Parks. 

 

 There is also a Facebook page for Elk campers.  

Search for Elks Lodge RV Camping.  This is a 

private site and you will need to ask to join this 

group.  On this Facebook page, Elks members 

share information about their travels and RV 

experiences at different Lodges. 

 

 

 

 
 

mailto:karen.buchanan48@gmail.com
http://elkslodgesrv.com/#:~:text=%20%20%20%20No.%20%20%20,355%20Pilgreen%20Dr%20%2023%20more%20rows%20
http://elkslodgesrv.com/#:~:text=%20%20%20%20No.%20%20%20,355%20Pilgreen%20Dr%20%2023%20more%20rows%20


 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Come to the Lodge during the month of your birthday and receive a FREE well drink from the South Bar.   

1 Darcey Earhart 12 Joyce Eby 21 Lope Cristobal 

1 Victoria Fox 13 Victor Anderson 21 Steven Endom 

1 Beatriz Garcia 14 Larry Buchanan 21 Bill Roscoe 

1 Lynn Marx 14 Gina Clancy 22 Martha Quijano 

3 Carl Walsh 14 Michael Escalante 23 Diane Vrcic 

4 David Dill 14 Peter Peyton 24 Norm Hahn 

4 Michael Grant 14 Eulogio Tamayo Jr 24 Robert Sights 

4 Betsy Morefield 15 Adrienne Ang 25 Amber Cascadden 

5 Thomas Burke 15 Marelise Drake 25 Stefan Fuesterer 

5 Alma Johnsin 15 Edwin Hilden 25 Elizabeth Jenman 

5 Derek Levy 15 Hugo Rojas 25 Niki Townsend 

5 Christy Patton 16 Stephen Aspel 26 Steve Hildreth 

5 Lee Watrin 18 Jeanne Clarke 26 Robert Magro 

7 Lloyd Oake 18 Raymond Cutten Jr 26 Bill Talbot 

8 Larry Genova 18 Elizabeth Dye 26 Ronald West 

8 Jesica Sandoval 18 Jennifer Gjerde 27 Bradley Farwell 

8 Darren Sternberg 19 Joni Ackerman 27 Joseph Jimenez 

9 Lisa Sierra 19 Brenda Jorgensen 27 Randall Schmidt 

10 James Alpough 19 Tony Williams 27 Christopher Voisey 

10 Reginald Dobson 20 Michael Miller 28 Doris Bissaillon 

10 Cecilia Kazol 20 Mary Tootle 28 Emmitt Manion 
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